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the appropriate oflicials the following
data for the _areas of the potential en
vironmental impact: 

(1) All information in the State Sur
vey. Data as outlined in § 61.6 (d) • Agen-
cies may be requested to a.void or limit
pllblication of such data if in the opinion
of the state Historic Preservation offi-
cer such publication might result in 
damage to historic properties. 

Recommendation that there is(2) 
need for a survey ot historic properties 
unless the State Survey Data indicate 
that additional survey is not required

3 Recommendations to Federal 
agencies and to communities conducting 
surveys on methods for conducting com
prehensive surveys and on sources of
professional expertise. . 

4 Results from review of review and 
community surveys and from evaluation
of identified historic properties and 
opinions on the eligibilty of historic 
properties for listing in the National 
Register

Cc) Where the State Survey Data indi
cate that additional survey of historic 
properties is needed in the environmental
impact area of an undertaking, the State 
Historic Preservation Officer may con
duct such survey under contract with 
Federal, State, or local officials, their 
consultants or the private sector. 
§ 61.9 Waiver. 

The Secretary may waive any of the 
requirements of thls Part 1f in his opin
ion, expressed in writing to the State 
Historic Preservation Officer, the State 
hlstoric preservation program would 
benefit from such waiver, and the pur
poses, conditions, and requirements of 
the National Historic Preservation Act 
of 1966 would not be compromised

Dated: September 12, 19'1'1. 
Approved: 

William J. Whalen
Director National 

Park Service. 
[FR Doc.77-27244 Filed 9-20-77;8:45 am

PART 63-DETERMINATIONS OF EUGI•
BILITY FOR INCLUSION IN THE NA•
TIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORI
PLACES 

AGENCY: National Park Service Interi
. 

. ACTION: Interim regulations. 
SUMMARY: This rule codifies the proc
ess through which Federal agencies re-
quest and obtain a determination of a
property's eligibility for inclusion in the 
National Register of Historic Places, to 
implement Executive Order 11593 and 
the National Historic Preservation Act of 
1966, as amended
DATES:- Effective date: September 21, 
1977 Comments by October 21, 197'1. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON
TACT: 

Dr. William J. Murtagh Keeper of the 
National Register Office of Archeology
and Historic Preservation, National 
Park Service, Department of the In-

terior, Washington D.C. 20240 (202-

17661

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
On April 27 19'16, a notice of proposed 
rilemaking was published in the Federal
Register (41 FR 1'1688) to amend Chap-
ter I of Title 36 of the Code of Federal
Regulations by adding a new Part G
Concerning Determination of Eligibility
for Inclusion in the National Register of 
H!storlc Places by the National Park
Service Department of the Interior. Be-
cause several new substantive provisions
have been ndded through the comment 
process, the followlng regulations are also
Published for comment; however, as Fed-
eral programs are in need of deflnitlve
guidance now, the regulations are to be
considered as in force immediately on an
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interim basis pending final publication
The Department of the Interior is deve

a series of detailed regulations
to assist Federal agencies in the impleme

of Executive Order 11593 and 
the National Historic Preservation Act of 

er

1966, as a.mended. 
This rulemaking codifies the process 

through whlch Federal agencies request 
and obtain a determination of a proper

eligibility for listing in the National
Register of Hlstorlc Places. 

Under section 2 a of Executlve Order 
11593, Federal agencies are required to
locate, inventory, and nominate to the
secretary of the Interior, "all sites,
buildings, districts and objects under 
their jurisdiction or control that appear 
to qualify for listing in tho National
Register of Historic Places, Regulations
detailing the process by whlch Federal
agencies nominate properties to the Nati

Register are codified in Part 60 of
Chapter 1 of Title 36 of tho Code of Fed-

 

on

Regulations (41 FR 1590). 
sectlon 2Cb) of Executive Order 11593 

specifies several steps to be taken during
tbe interim. period, prior to the completi

of the required inverntories. These 
!nventorles were to have been completed 
no later than July 1, 1973; however,
many , Federal agencies have not as yet 
completed this responsibility. Section 2 
Cb) of Executive Order 11593 provides 
that Federal agenciesshall exercise cau-
tlon to assure that any federally owned 
properties that might qualify tor nominat

are not inadvertently transferred
sold, r demolished, or substantially altered. 
Toward this end, Federal agencies are requ

to refer any questionable actions
to the secretary of the interior for an
oplnlon respecting tho property's eligibil

for inclusion in the Natlonal Regist
ter of Historic Places. Section 2(b) re-
qulres the Secretary of the Interior to 
answer questions concerning the ellgibil

of properties for listing in the Natio
Register of Historic Places. Sec-

tlon 3(f) requires the Secretary to advise 
ederal agencies in the evaluation and 
entification of historic properties. 

F
id

To meet these responsibilities the Nati
Park Service wlll provide professi
advice concerning the eligibility of 

properties, both under Federal Jurisdicti
or control and in the area affected

by projects in which Federal agencies are

involved in the manner provided herein. 
The responsibility for making determinati
nations of eligibility for the National 
Register on behalf of the Secretary of the 
Interior has been delegated to the Chief 
(formerly Director). Office of Archeology 
and Historic Preservation, National Park 
Regulationsand redelegated to the Keeper of 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

The National Historic Preservation
of 1966 as amended states that the head 
of any Federal agency having direct or 
indirect jurisdiction over a proposed 
Federal or federally assisted updertaking 
in any state and the head or any Fed
eral department or independent agency 
having authority to license any under
taking shall, prior to the approval of 
the expenditure of any Federal funds on
the undertaking or prior to the issuance 
of any license, as the case may be, take 

lopinginto account the effect of the undertak
1nS on any district site, building, struc

ntationture, or object that is included in or eli
glble for inclusion in the National Regist

The head of any Federal agency 
shall afford the Advisory Council on 
through Preservation a reasonable oppor
portunity to comment with regard to
such's undertaking. The following regulatio

are consistent with the National
Historic Preservation Act or 1966, as 
amended and the regulations of the Ad-
vlsory council on Historic Preservation 
36 CFRPart soo>. whlch also concern. 
inter alla, section 1(3) of Executive
order 11593. They are also consistent 
with the National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969 (NEPA). Under NEPA. it is
the continuing responsibility of the Fed
eral Government to use all Practical 
means al to improve and coordin¥,te Fed

plans, functions programs, and re
sources to the end that the Nation may 
"preserve important historic, cultural
and natural aspects of our national heritag

and maintain, wherever possible, 
nan environment whlch supports diversity
and variety of individual Choice." As a
part of this responsibility and consistent 
with the regulations of the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation discus

below. these regulations allow the 
National Park Service to respond to 
agencies requesting determinations of 
eligibility so that they may fdentmr his
ontorlc properties for consideration in the 
NEPA process. . 
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In our judgment, it ls appropriate fo
redagencies to meet their responsibilities
under the National Historic Preservation
 Act, sections 1(3) and 2Cb) of Executive
tyOrder 11593, and under NEPA by ad
heringr to the Advisory Council's regulat

and by following these determinati
tfons of eligibility regulations, which
tyexplain how and when to obtain deter-
minationsal of eligibility. • . 

To further assist Federal agencies m 
meeting their responsibility to consider
historic properties under NEPA and in
determining what properties should be 

nalsubject to the determination of eligibility
nal process, the department of the Interior

is publishing as a notice !11 the
nFederal REGISTER criteria for the identificatio

of hlstoric properties and guide
lines for the level· of documentation to 
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accompany requests for determinations 
of eligibility. The criteria and guidelines

have been developed pursuant to the 
Secretary of the interior's responsibiliti

under section 2Ck) of the Historic 
Sites Act of 1935, section 101 (a) of the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 
1966, as amended, and sections 3(b) and 
3(f) of Executive Order 11593. The De
partment of the Interior recommends 
that agencies use these criteria. and 
guidelines, which provide guidance on 
hlstorlc properties identification studies 
and the documentation of properties 
identified in such studies when they are 
advised by the State Historic Preservatio
tion, Officer or the Department of the In
terior that historic properties which 
•have not yet been adequately identified, 
documented, and evaluated may exist in 
the project area. · 

The determination of eligibility proces
is also important to agency compliance

. with the Archeological and Historic
Preservation Act of 1974 (Pub L. 93
291: 16 U.S.C. 491 a-1). It is the opinion
of the Department of the Interior that 
all the historic preservation responsl
bllltles vested in Federal agencies should
be exercised in a consistent and intgr

manner .. Properties containing
significant scientific, historic, prehistoric
or archeological data must be listed in
or derermined eligible for inclusion in
the National Register before the Depart
ment will participate in recovery under
Pub. L. 93-291. The determination of
eligibility process provides the mecha
nism whereby an agency can determine 
whether data. worthy of recovery are
threatened by its undertaking Accord
ingly, notification of the Secretary of
the Interior that an under taking will re
sult in the loss or destruction of signif-
cant data, pursuant to section 3(a) 
or 3(b) of Pub. L. 93-291, requires that, 
in cases where the property in question
is not already listed in the National Reg
ister, the agency first determine, through 
the process described below, whether the
property 1s eligible for the National Reg
ister and therefore contains significant 
data.. 

Federal agencies with broad land manag
responsibilities or involvements

with community or regional planning
may need general advice concerning the
identification and evaluation of historic 
properties. These agencies may conduct 
predictive reconnaissance surveys and 
other studies tha.t result in documenta
tion of historic property at.levels insuf
ficient to permit definitive determina
tions of ellgibillty to be made. In addi
tion to the guidance provided in the crl
teria for the identification of historic 
properties, published as a notice in the 
Federal Register the Secretary of the 
Interior will respond to requests from 
Federal agencies and the Advisory Coun
cil for .professional advice concerning re-
connaissance surveys and other kinds of 
preliminary studies to assist agencies in 
obtaining the Advisory Council's com
ments and to provide specific advice on 
obtaining adequate information on his
toric properties as part of the planning 
process. 

Under 36 CFR Part 63, determination 
of eligibility do not constitute listing in 
the National Register Accordingly, this 
process does not mclude any form of no
tice to property owners or others, al
though the Department of the Interior 
recommends that agencies advise prop
erty owners when their property is bein

evaluated as part of the Federal planni
_process. identifying elements of the 

historic environment is not a Federal ac
tion that requires such notices it should 
be a routine part of the agency's con
sideration of historic properties as part
of the total environment. Properties de
termined to be eligible will be published 
regularly in the Federal Register

One category of properties determined 
eligible by the Secretary of the Interior 
was not covered in the April 27, 1976
.notice of proposed rulemaking. In ad-
dition to properties determined eligible
at the request of Federal agencies under 
sections 2Cb) and 1(3) of Executive 
Order 11593, as implemented by the regu

of the· Advisory Council on His
toric Preservation, the Department of the 
Interior has previously determined the 
eligibility of properties nominated to the 
National d Register by Federal agencies 
under section 2 Ca) of the Executive order 
prior to returning the nominations of 
these properties to the agency for tech
nical or professional revision, when such 
revision is necessary. These determina
tions of eligibility have been published 
in the Federal Register along with de
terminations made under sections 2Cb)
and 1(3) of the Executive order. These 
determinations have been made for the 
convenience of Federal agencies so that 
they would have an expeditious assess
ment of the eligibility of properties un
der their jurisdiction or control and 
to provide protection under the Advisory 
Council's regulations (36 )CFR Part 800) 
until the nomination is resubmitted and 
the property is formally listed in the Na
tional Register. 

Determinations of eligibility will con
tinue to be made on such properties when 
sufficient information exists to establish 
the property's significance and its eligibil

for the- National Register. Nomementinated Federal properties already deter
mined eligible under this provision and 
published as such in the Federal Registe

will continue to be published as 
eligible. • 
. The National Register of Historic 
Places regulations at 36 CFR Part 
60, $ 60.l'l, provide that a property 
nominated by a State or Federal
agency will be removed from the 
National Register if it is .found that 
the regulations for nomination and/ 
or listing were not followed for the prop
erty. A provision has been added to the 
regulations for requesting determina
tions of eligibility which makes clear 
that properties removed from the Na
tional Register solely for deficiencies in 
the nomination and/or listing process 
shall automatically be considered as eli
gible for inclusion in the National Reg
ister without further action and shall be 
listed as such in the Federal Register

It has been the experience of the De
partment of the Interior that occasion-

ally circumstances warrant determinations
tions of eligibiltiy by the sceretary so as
to assist in protection of historic re-
sources where no request from a Federal
agency has been received. An example is
where the Federal planning process may
have overlooked a historic resource or 
the Secretary disagrees with the opinion gof an agency on the eligibility or a property
erty for listing in the National Register
In such circumstances it Is the responsibilit

of the Secretary of the Interlor to 
make determinations of eligibility to 
affirmatively assist in the preservation of 
the Nation's historic resources pursuant
to the National Historic Preservation Act 
of 1966, as amended. The Secretary
would not, however, exercise such authori

when a Federal planning process
that will recognize all eligible hlstorlo 
resources is in process, Section 63.4(0)
generally describes the procedures fo1• 
such actions. 

rulemaking tionsThis is developed under
the general authority of tho National
Register of Historic Places Program as
it appears at section 2(b) of the Historic
Sites Act of 1935,16 u.s.c. 462(k) (1070 
ed.), and section 101(a) (1) of tho Natio

Historic Preservatlon Act of 1966, 
as amended, 16 U.s.c. 470(a) (l) (1070 
ed.) and sections 3(b) and 4(f) of Ex
ecutive Order 11593. In preparing these
regulations and reviewing t-he National
Register program, the intent, requireme

and spirit of the National Environ
ronmeotal Polley Act of 1060 (Pub, L. 
01-190, 42 U.S.c. 4321-4347) have boon 
carefully considered. As established by 
the National Historic Preservation Aot of 
1966 and expanded by Executive Ordo1· 
11593, these programs have as their purpos
pose the identification, protection, and
enhancement of the Nation's hlstorlo, 
architectural, and archcological prop
erties and their conslderntion in the
planning process. It has been administrati

determined that this rulemaking
is not a major Federal action significa

affecting the quality of tho hu
man environment: however, tho Nation
ty Park Service has prepared an enviro

assessment which is on en-
in the office of archeology nnd Historic
Preservation, National Park Sorvlco, Depart

of the Interior, Washington
D.C. 20240. It has been administratively 
determined that this proposed rulemaking

ls not "major" within the lntont of 
Executive Order 11821 (30 FR 41601, No
vember 27, 1974) and that an inflationary

impact certification 1s therefore not 
required. · 
Discussion OF MAJO . comments Acctions

involving NonEdlrally Owned
Property

Several Comments were deceived concernin
the applicability of tho determinatio

of eligibility regulations to ac-
tions involving nonfederally owned property

AS previously mentioned, section 
1(3) or Executive Order 11593 directs
that Federal agencies "in consultation
with the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation Institute procedures to as-
sure that Federal plans and programs
contribute to the preservation and en-
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hancement of nonfederaUy owned sites, 
structures, and objects of historical ar- ·
chitectural or archeologlcal significa

The.National Historic Preservatio
tion Act of 1966, as amended, directs 
Federal agencies to take into account 
the effect of their undertakings on any 
district, site, building, structure. cir ob-
ject that is eligible for the National Regist

as well ·as those wbich are already 
listed. It is the opinion of the Depart-
ment of the Interior that identification 
and evaluation of nonfederally owned 

· historic properties are prerequisites in
assuring that such properties are con-
sidered in the Federal planning process. 
The determination of eligibility regula
tions, applled in conjunction with the
guidelines for level of documentation to 
accompany requests for determinations 
of eligibility (published as a notice in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER),form a sound basis 
for the documentation and evaluation 
of such properties. 

Information Required 

A second area. of concern was the 
amount of Information required for the 
Department of. the Interior to make a 
determination of eligibility on a prop-
erty. A determination of eligibility is 
made on the basis of a descrlption, state-
ment of significance, maps, and photo-
graphs of a property. Although the 
guidelines published in the draft. regulatio

as Appendix A provide a general 
standard for evaluating properties 
against National Register criteria a de-
termination can be made on the basis 
of less information than is recommended 
in these guidelines in some cases. Ap-
penclices A and B have been deleted from 
36 CFR Part 63 and instead are now 
published as guidelines as a notice in
the FEDERAL Register An introductory
explanation has been added to the guide
lines which emphasizes that, although 
each category of Information is neces-
sary to evaluate properties, many cate-
gories require only a very brief state-
ment. In addition, much of the advice 
concerning documentation applies to a 
 specific classification of properties. For 
example, for archeologlcal sites, the de-
scrlption (VII) required would contain 
only the information in VILB Federal 
agencies should also coordinate closely
with State Historic Preservation Officers 
concerning the kinds and depth of in-
formation. necessary to evaluate propertie
ties. The special ecpedited process in
$ 63.3 to be applied when the agency and 
the state Historic Preservation Officer
agree a property is eligible has also been 
revised to allow the State Historic Pres-
ervation Officer and the Federal agency 
more flexibility in determining when the 
information is sufficient to determine the 
eligibility of a property for listing in the
National Register and to make a sound 
planning decision. 

What Constitures A Question

. Several comments expressed concern 
regardlng the provision defining who 
may raise a question about whether a 
property meets National Register Crite

The information on which Federal
ngencles make planning decisions should 
be as accurate as possible if these decl
slons are to be in the public Interest. To 
this end, the Department of the Interior 
urges Federal agencies to consider in
formation on potentially eligible proper
ties from private groups and citizens as 
well as from the State Hlstorlc Preservatio

omcer. 
Comments were received that the De

partment of the interior should advise
sa Federal agency that a question exists 
concerning the eligibility of a property
involved in its projects or plans and that
a determination of eligibility request 
would therefore be appropriate only on 
the basis of documentation concerning
the property. To answer this concern, a
sentence has been added to $ 63.2(c) 
which states that the Department of the 
interior may receive documentation and 
make onsite inspections on properties on 
which there may be a question. 

One department objected to referring 
questions to the Secretary of tho Interior 
when the agency and the state Historic 
Preservation officer agreed a property 
was not eligible for the National Regis-
ter. This department has urged the Secret

to make unflateral determinations 
of eligibility in cases where the Secretary 
disagreed with an opinion on the ellst
bility of a property for listing 1n tho Na
tional Register rather than writing tho 
agency and urging that the agency re-
quest a determination of eligibility

s Accordingly the regulations have been 
modified to state that the secretary of 
the Interior may reverse findings on eligi

 made by the Federal agency and
the State Historic P.reservatton officer
based upon an investigation by the 
Keeper of the National Register and an 
onsite Inspection of the property in questi
tion. In such cases, the Secretary

the Keeper of the National Reg
ister will make a determination of eligibi

on the property in question in nc-
cord with $ 63.4Cc), a new section de-
scribing this process. 

The Department of the Interior will 
also continue to pro1ide general advice 
concerning the identification of hlstorlc 
properties and bring to the attention of 
Federal agencies any information re-

celved from the public regarding poten
tlal properties in the area affected by a 
Federal Project

ory
One Federal agency expressed a re

slated concern about situations where 
potentially ellglble properties are iden
tified late 1n the planning process and 
suggested. that the Department of the . 
Interior define a specific point in project 
planning after whlch a question on the 
eligibility of a property for the National
Reglster cannot be raised. We believe 
that appllcatlon of these procedures by 
Federal agencies early 1n the planning 
process will help to a.void problems. 
The Department or the Interior ac
knowledges that project planning which
did not include adequate identification 
iaand evaluntion of historic properties 
may present difficuities however,· the 
Department or the Interior does nothave 
the responsibility and does not believe 
it appropriate under the National Historic

Preservation Act to define a. cutoff 
time in the Federal planning process 
after which historic properties should
not be identified and considered. It is 
also the position of the Department that . 
identification of historic properties must 
be based on professional evaluations of 
significance rather than on project plan
rung considerations The Department 
believes that even in cases where an 
agency's options 1n dealing with properties

discovered late 1n the planning proc
ess may be limited it is important for 
agencies to have full information about 
the value of hlstorlc properties. 

CLARIFICATION OF ROLLS

The comments indicated that the roles 
of the Federal agency, the State Historic 
Preservation Officer, and private groups 
and citizens in the determination of ell-
gibility process needed to bebe _clarified. It 

must be emphasized that the Federal 
agency is responsible for identifying hls
torlc ce properties and considering them in
the Federal planning process. The opln
ion of the State Historic Preservation
Officer and his reccommendationsare advis

 The Federal agency should follow 
the determination of eligibility regulatio
r in all cases where a potentially ell
gible property may be Involved, even if
the State Historic Preservation Officer 
has no opinion on the property. Only tho 
Secretary of the interior or his designee
has the authority make a definitive de
termination of a property's eligibilty for 
the National Register. 
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In~,TIFICATIO!i' Late in THE PLANNIN
PROCESS 

TIME PERIODS 

A significant number or agencies ob
jected to $ 63.2(d) (now Ce)> allowing 
he Chief of the omce ofArcheology and
lstorlc Preservation (now the Keeper 

of the National Register of Historic 
laces) "a reasonable period or time"

to respond to an agency's request for a 
determination of eligibility and recomme

ended that a speclfic time frame be·
providedy Consequently, $ 63.2Ce> has 
been revised to allow the Keeper 45 days 
n which to respond to a "documented 
equest." If the documentation fs Inadeq

the agency will be advised or the 
additional information necessary for the 

eeper to evaluate the property and the 
eeper will respond within 45 days of 

eceipt of the additional Information re
quested .on the property. similarly con-
cern ity was expressed that the two weeks 
rom receipt of a letter from the Keeper 
equesting the opinion or the state Histo

Preservation Officer was insuffcient
or the State Historic Preservation Offi

cer's response. Recognizing the workload 
or most state Historic Preservation Offi
ers and the uncertainties of mail de

yivery, the Department of the Interior 
as extended this two week period in 

$ 63.2Ce) to three weeks from the state 
istoric Preservation Officer's receipt of 
letter from the Keeper of the National 
egister. 
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SPECIAL PROCEDURES

Most of the comments on $ 63.3 "Special
Procedures to be Applied When -the 
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Agency and the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer Agree a Property is Eligible" 
said that this process was too compli
cated. Comments recommended that 
Federal agencies should be able to com
plete compliance with the Advisory 
Council's regulations (36 CFR Part 800) 
immediately in cases where both an 
agency and the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer agree a property is eligible 
and sufficient information is available 
about the property to make a planning 
decision through the Advisory Council 
regulations. Several agencies also com-
mented that direct mail notification of 
the Secretary's determinations under 
this section should be provided as well as 

inpublication the FEDERAL register
As a result of these comments, the De

partment of the Interior has further 
streamlined the procedure putlined in 
§ 63.3 by requiring only that either the 
Federal agency or the State Historic 
Preservation Officer forward to the 
Keeper of the National Register a letter 
signed by the agency stating that the 
agency and the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer agree that the property is 
eligible for the National Register and a
statement signed by the State Historic 
Preservation Officer that in his opinion 
the property is eligible for the National 
Register. Either the letter from the 
agency or the statement of the State 
Historic Preservation Officer must con
tain a substantive discussion describing 
the property, its specific boundaries, and 
its significance under the National Reg
ister criteria and a statement concern
ing why the property is eligible for listin

in the National Register. These de
terminations will be reviewed by the 
Department. Full documentation on 
properties that the agency and the State 
Historic Preservation Officer agree are 
eligible and which are determined eligi
ble in accord with the provisions of $ 63.3 
will not be forwarded to the Keeper for 
review but will be kept on record by th
agency and the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer. The National Register will 
publish such positive determinations in
the FEDERAL REGISTER and will also send 
a written aclmowledgment upon receipt 
of this positive determination letter and 
statement to both the agency and the 
State Historic Preservation Officer. The 
agency may proceed immediately to 
complete compliance with the Advisory 
Council's regulations after agreeing 
with the State Historic Preservation Of
ficer that the property is eligible and 
sending its stawment and the state His
toric Preservation Officer's opinion to 
the Keeper. The Department of the In
terior would like to emphasize that this 
expedited procedure puts additional re
spondibility on the Federal agency to as-
 sure that sufficient information is known
about a property to make sound plan
ning decisions through the Advisory 
Council's regulations. 

.

STATUS OF PROPERTIES IN THE DETERMIN
ELIGIBLE CATEGORY 

Several comments suggested that the 
"determined eligible" status needs" to 
have an automatic expiration date if the 
property is not formally nominated. 

Maintenance of two separate lists of
"determined eligible" and "listed" prop
erties was considered by some to be con
fusing. Because it is impossible to esti
mate how long a Federal project affect
ing a property will take or exactly when
it is decided what will happen to a. prop
erty the Department of the Interior re
jected the concept of an automatic ex-
piration date for eligible properties. 
Furthermore, such properties remain 
eligible for the National Register until 
they lose those_ qualities which originally
qualified them· for the National Regis
ter. 

To answer the concerns raised in these 
comments, the Department of the In
terior has added a new $ 63.6 which provi

for the annual review of properties
determined eligible by the keeper of the 
National Register. The Advisory Coun
cil on Historic Preservation bas advised 
the Department of the Interior that, 
wherever possible, its memorandums of 
agreement will provide for the formal 

-nomination of properties determined eli
gible within a specific time period. Under 
the new § 63.6 the Keeper of the Na
tional Register will obtain from the Ad
visory Council on Historic Preservation 
information on decisions made concern
ing the Property in accord with a memo
randum of agreement under the Ad
visory Council's "Procedures for the 
Protection of Historic and CUltural 
Properties." 

If there is no memorandum of agree
ment, or if no provision has been made in 
the memorandum. of agreement for 
nomination of the property and provided 
the property retains the characteristics 
which made it eligible for the National
Register, the Keeper of the National 
Register will request the agency or the 
State Historic Preservation Officer as ap
propriate, to nominate the property to 
the National Register within six months 

 
of receipt of such request. 

Accordingly, notice of a proposed Part 
63 of Chapter I of Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations is hereby given and 
interested persons may submit written 
comments on or before October 21, 19'17. 
.However, as Federal agencies are in cur
rent need of definitive guidance on deter
minations of eligibility, the following 
regulations are considered to be adopted
immediately as interim regulations 
pending final publication. 

The primary ,authors of these regula
tions are Carol Shull, Historian, and Jan 
Thorman, Architectural Historian, Na
tional Register of Historic .Places, Tele
phone 202-523-5483. 
Sec. 
63.1 Purpose and authorities
63.2 determination of eligibility process. 
63.3 Procedures to be applied when the 

agency and the State Historic Pres
ervation Officer agree a property ls 
eligible 

63.4 Other properties on which determin
• tlons of eligibility may be made by 

D the secretary of the interior
63.6 Federal Register publication of prop

erties determined eligible. 
63.6 Review and nomination of properties

determ.Ined eligible
Authority Sec. 2(k), Historic Sites Act

of 1936, 16 U.S.C. 462(K) (1970ed) Sec. 

101 (a) (1), National · HJstorlc Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended 16 U.S.O. 470(a) (1) 
(1970 ed.), Secs. 3(b) and 4(f), E.O. 11603, 

§ 63,1 Purpose and authorities.
(a) These regulations have been do

veloped to assist Federal agencies Jn 
identifying and evaluating the eligibility
of properties :ror Jncluslon in the Na
tional Register. The regulations explain
how to request determinations of eliglbilit

under section 2(b) of Executive
Order 11593 and the regulations of tho 
Advisory Council on Historic Preserva-
tion (36 CFR Part &00) for implements-
tlon of sections 1(3) nnd 2(b) of Executiv

Order 11593 and the National Hi s
toric Preservation Act of 1D6G, asesamended. Federal agencies request determin

of · eligibility in considering
historic properties on lands under thclr 
jurisdiction or control or on lands to bo 
affected by proposed actions. 
§ 63.2 Determination or eligibility

process • 

The Department of the Interior will
respond within 45 days of receipt of a
documented request for a determlnn
tlon of eligibility from a Federal agency
when it is submitted in accordance with
the following regulations ond is accompa

by documentntlon that clearly
portrays .the nature and signifcane of 
the property

(a) The agency shall consult tho State
Historic Preservation omcer as the first
step in identifying historic properties for
information concerning

Cl) Properties Usted in the National
Register

C2) Properties in the process or nomin
to the National Register

(3) Properties determined eligible by
the Secretary of the Intreior for listing
in the National Register

(4) Any other available information
that would assist in identifying prop 
erties In the area affected by the pro-
posed actlon. 

(b) If the State Historic Preservation 
Officer has inadequate information to 
document the presence or absence o[ his
toric properties in the project area, tho 
Federal agency should refer to the Do
partment of the Interior's Criteria for tho 
identification of historic properties and 
the guidelines for level of documentation
to accompany requests for dotermlnn
tions of eligibility for inclusion in tho Na-
tlon Register published asa notice In the
FEDERAL Register

(c) The agency shall in consultation
with the State Historlc Preservation om
cer, apply the National Register Criteria
for Evaluation contained in 3G CFR G0.0 
to all potentially eligible properties thnt 
may be affected by the proposed action
if a property appears to meet the Criteri

and the State Historic Preservation
omcer agrees, the agency should follow 
the procedures in $ 63.3. If there ts a
question whether the Criteria are met,
the agency shall complete the procdures
in $ 63.3(d>. A question on whethera
property meets the Criteria exists when
the agency and the State HJstorlo Pres
ervation Officer disagree or wbon tho 
agency determines that a question exists
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The Department of the Interior will pro
vide general and specific advice concern
ing the identification of historic proper
ties and will bring t-0 the attention of a
Federal agency any information received
from the public regarding potential his
toric properties- in the area. affected by 
its plans or projects. 

Cd) The agency shall submit a letter
of request for a determination of eligib

a description, statement of
significance, photographs, and a map, or 
a statement in accord with § 63,3 below,
if applicable, directly to the Keeper of
the- National Register, National Park 
service, Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D.O. 20240. If available, the 
opinion. of the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer on the eligibility of the prop
erty should also be forwarded with the 
request. 

Ce) The Keeper, National Register,
will respond in writing to the agency's
request Within 45 days of receipt of 
documented request submitted in accord
with -§ 63.2Cd) of these procedures. If 
the opinion of the St-ate Historic Pres
ervation Officer is not included with the
request, the Keeper of the National Regi

will provide to the State Historic 
Preservation Officer a copy of the request 
and will ask for his oplnion on the prop
erty. If the Keeper does not receive the
State Historic Preservation Officer's re
sponse within three weeks of the state 
Historic Preservation Office:c's receipt of
a letter from the Keeper requesting _a
opinion the Keeper will proceed with

 the determination and will inform the
agency that the State Historic Preserva
tion Officer did not give an oplnlon. If 
the Keeper of the National Register de
termines that documentation submitted 
with the request is not sufficient to make
a professional evaluation of the significa

 of the property he willadvise the
agency in writing of the additional in
formation needed. The- Keeper of the
National Register will respond to the
agency's request within 45 days of re
ceipt of documentation on the property 
requested by the Keeper. · 

§ 63.3 Procedure to be applied when 
the Agency and the State Historic 
Preservation officercer agree a property

If during the consultation described in 
$ 63.2Cc), both the agency and the State 
Historic Preservation Officer agree that 
a property meets the Criteria., the Fed-

· eral agency or the State Historic Preser-
vation Officer shall forward to the 
Keeper of the National Register (a) a 
letter signed by the agency stating that
the agency and the state Historic Pres-
ervation Officer agree that the property 
is eligible for inclusion in the National 
Register and (b) a statement signed by 
the state Historic Preservation Officer 

that in his opinion the property is eli
gible for the National Register. Either
the letter or the statement must contain
substantive information on the property, 
including a description specific bound
aries, its significance under National
Register Criteria and an explanation of 
why the property is eligible for listing
in the National Register The Keeper of
ty withthe National Register shall give written
notice of his determination to both the 
agency and the State Historic Preservatio
tion omcer within 10 working days of 
receipt. If the property has not been accu

identified and evaluated tho 
Keeper will Inform the agency and tho 
State Historic Preservn tlon Officer within 
10 working days and will recommend 
that the agency follow the process set 
forth at § 63.2. Notwith standing such 
recommendation, the Federal agency or 
the Keeper of the National may
consider the property eligible for tho 
purpose of obtaining the Advisory Coun-
Cu Historic Preservation's comments. On 
Documentation concerning properties 
determined eligible for the National
ister shall be kept on file by the agency
rand the state historic preservation

ic
s

omcer. 
§ 63.4 Other properties on which determ

minations of eligibility may be made
by the Secretary of the Interior

(a) The Keeper of the National Regis
ister will make determination of eligibi

on properties nominated by Fed-
era1 agencies under section 2(a) of Exec

Order 11593 prior to returning
the nominations for such properties to 
the agency for technical or professional
revision or becnuse of procedural re-
quirements Such determinations of eligib

will be made only if sufficient In-
formation exists to establish the signigcecance of the property and its eligibility
for the National register

Cb) Any property or district removed
from the National Register for proccdur-
al deficiencies in the nomination and
or listing process shall automatically be 
considered. ellgfble for inclusion in the 
National Register without !urther action
and wlll be published as such in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

Cc) If necessary to assist in the pro-
tection of historic resources, the Keeper, 
upon consultation with the appropriate
State Historic Preservation Officer and
concerned Federal agency if any, may
determine properties to be ellglble for
listing in the National Resister under the 
Criteria established by 36 CFR part 60 
and shall publish such determinations in
the Federal Register such derermin-
tions may be mnde without a specific rc
quest from the Federal agency or, in ef-
feet, may reverse finding on eligiblity
made by a Federal agency and State His
torlc Preservation Officer. Such deter-

minations will be made after an investigat
 and an onslte inspection of the 
 property in question. 

47665

§ 63.S Federal Register publication of 
properties determined eligible

In addition to written notice to the 
Federal agency and the state Historic 
Preservation omcer. public notice of
properties determined eligible for the 
National Register will be published in 
t11e Federal Register at regular intervals
and in a cumulative annual edition usually

rately issued in February Determinations
in accord with § 63.3 will be identified
with an asterisk.

§ 63.G Review and nomination of prop-
exties determined eligible . 

The Keeper of the National Register 
wlll conduct an annual review of the 
condition of properties determined ell
eible for the National Register. The

the al Register will
Keeper of e a on register o -
tain from the Advisory councn on histor

preservation information on decision
made concerning eligible properties

ties in accord with memorandum of
agreement under the council's "Procedures

for the protection of Historic and 
inationsCultural Properties (36 CER Part 800)

If there is no memorandum of agreement 
or if no provision has been made in a

termemorandum of agreement for nomination
lity of an eligible property and if the 

property retains the characteristics that
utivemade it eligible for the National. Register

the Keeper of the National. Register
will take the following steps:

(a) For property owned by a Federal
eral agency or under the jurisdiction or 

ilitycontrol of the agency to the extent that 
the agency substantially exercises the 
nceattributes of ownership the Keeper of 
the National Register will request the 
Federal agency to nominate the property
to the National register within six
months.

(b) if the property is not under Fed
eral jurisdiction or control, the Keeper 
ofthe National Register will request that 
the State Historic Preservation Office
nominate the property to the National. 
Register within six monhs • 
. Cc) the Keeper the National Register

determines that a property has lost 
the charactersitcs that made it eligible
for the National Register he will inform 
the State Historic Preservation Officer 
and the Federal agency and remove the 
property from the list of eligible prop
erties. 

if of 

Dated: September 8, 1977. 

Approved: 
Willam J J. Whelan

Director, National Park service
[FR Doc.77-27245 Filed 9-20-77;8:45 am] 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
National Park Service 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC 
PLACES 

Publication Guidelines for Level of Docu-
mentatlon to Accompany Requests for 
Determinations of Eligibility for lnclu-
sion in National Register 

AGENCY: National Park Service, In-
terior. 
ACTION: Guidelines for Level of Docu-
menta.tion. 
SUMMARY: These guidelines provide 

t 
information on he level of documentatio
tion to accompany requests for determina

of eligibility for inclusion in the 
National Register of Historic Places

. 
Effective Immediately. 
ADDRESS: For further information 
contact Dr. William J. Murtagh Keeper 
of the National Register, omce of Archeol

and Historic Preservation National
Park Service, Department of the inte-
rlor, Washington, D.C. 20240 (202-523-
6065). 

Supplementary Information
These guidelines are being pubUshed 
contemporaneously with the interim
rulemaking for 36 CFR Part 63-Na
tlonal Register of Historic Places, De
terminations of eligibility for Inclusion 
in the National Register These guide
lines were issued initially as Appendices 
A and B of the proposed 36 CFR Part 63, 
which was published in the FEDERAL Register

for comment on April 27, 1976. 
comments were received on the draft 
regulations and those comments are dis
cussed in the 1ntroduct1on to the final
rulemaking for 36 CFR Part 63. 

Comments received on the guidelines
concerned the amount of information 
required for the Department of the In
terior to make a derermination of eligb

on a property. A determination of
eligibility is made on the basis of a de
scrlptfon, statement of significance
maps and photographs of a property. Al
though these guidelines provide a general
standard for evaluating properties 
against National Register criteria a de
termination can be made on the basis of
less information than Is recommended in
these guidelines in some cases. An introd

explanation has been added to
the guidelines which emphasizes that, 
although each category of information is
necessary to evaluate properties, many
categories require only a very brief state
ment. In addition, much of the advice
concerning documentation applies to a
specific classification of properties For
example, for archeological sites the de-
scription cvm required would contain:
only the information in VII.B. Federal
agencies should also coordinate closely
with State Historic Preservation Officer
concerning the kinds and depth of inf
f necessary to evaluate prop
ertles. 

Comments on Appendices A and B have 
been considered and incorporated as ap
propriate. The Department of the Inte
rior has determined that these guidelines 

should be published in the FEDERAL REG-

places to assist Federal agencies in iden
tifying and documenting historic prop-
erties as part of their responsibilities 
under the National Historic Preservation 
Act- of 1966, as amended, 16 U.S.C. 470 
(a) (1) Cl970 ed.) Executive Order 11953; 
the Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(pub. L. 91-291; 16 U.S.C. 491 a-1). The 
Department of the Interior recommends 
that Federal agencies use these guide
lines in documenting historic properties 
and in requesting determinations of ell
mentation.as part of their project or pro-
gram the plannin responsibilities. Because 

Department has determined that 
they are guidelines and not regulations 

ions • 
hey will appear in the FEDERAL REGISTER 

but not in the Code of Federal regula-
t1ons. 

These guidelines are developed under 
the general authority of the National
Register of Historic Places program as it 
gappears y at section 2(k) of the Historic
Sites Act of 1935, 16 u.s.c. 464(k) C1970 
ed.)., and section 101(a) (1) of the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended, 16 U.S.C. 470(a) (1) (1970 
ed.) and sections 3 Cb) and 3 (f) of Execu
tive Order 11593. 
Guidelines FOR LEVEL OF Documentation TO 

ACCOMPANY REQUESTS FOR DETERMINATION
OF ELIGIBILITY FOR INCLUSION IN THE NATIO

REGISTER 

These regulations provide standards to 
Which-Federal agencies may refer 1n the 
preparation or tho basic documentation
(descrlptron, statement of significance maps
and photographs and tho opinion of tho 
State Historic Preservation omcer) necessary
to evaluate tho eligibility tor the National
Register of districts sltes, buildings, struc
tures, and objects. Where possible this docu
mentation should bo prepared by profession
als in tho fields of history, architectural histor

architecture, and archeology. Although 
in some cases a determination of eligibility
can bo made on less information tho De
ypartment or the interior recommends these 
guidelines as a general standard tor tho 
amount and kinds of documentation neces
sary to evaluate properties against the Natio

Register criteria The categories of infor
hero are those required for Nomina

of properties to the National Register
Documentation submitted With dotor

mination of eligibility requests may be re
corded on. National Register nomination
forms, although such forms are not re
ory quired. if the infotmation on the properl]:_ 
has been compiled through a survey, the 
agency should submit the survey report as 
part of the documentation. Information in
cluded ln the survey report or In other 
material need not be recorded in the forma

suggested in these guidelines. As long
as the basic categories of information are
provided the agency may uso any format for 
submitting this documentation which lt 
finds convenient. Each category should bo 
provided: 

I. Request for determination. 
II. Property name. 
III. Location
IV. Classification district, site, building, mationstructure, or object. 
V. Ownership
VI. Representation in Existing Surveys. 
VII. Description. 
VIII. Slgnlficance. 
IX. Bibliography
X. Geographical Data, maps and Acreage. 
XI. Photographs

XII. Ind{vldu11l(s) compiling documentation
tlon. 

XIII. Opinion of tho St11to Historic Preservati
omcor. 

on
• 

Many of thcso categories require only a
very brJor statement Spcol.111 attention
should bo given to VII.Deseription and VIII
Significance Much of tho guidance under
VII and VIIIapplies to a specific classificati

of resource. Not nil this information Is 
required tor each classification (builiding
alto, dlstrlot, struoturo, object), 

I, REQUEST FOR DETERNINATION
OF ELIGIBILITY

Tho name and address of the agency and
the agency official making tho request should
appear in tho lottor of request or as part of
tho documontntlon. communities requesting

determination of eligibility in accord
with tho "Env1ronmontn1 Review Procodures 
tor Community Dovolopmont Blook Grant 
Program" (24 CFR 68) should certify that
tho request is made as part of planning for 
a community dovotopmont block grant project

II. PEOPERTY NAME

A. Historic Name. 1, Original ownor of
builder. 

2. Slgnlflcant persons or events associated
wlth tho proporty. 

3, Innovative or Unusual of
tho property, 

4. Accepted professional, scientific technic
col, or traditional names

al

B. Common Name This is tho nnmo by 
NALwhich tho property is known locally.

C.Archeological Site Name, Archeological
sites are generally names for tho project a
nearby geographic feature, an aspect of oultural

significance tho owner or the property 
etc. For on archeological site with no nnmo, 
use tho numbering system in use in the
State. The State site number should also bo 
11pponded to tho designation of a nnmod site
for cross-reference purposes.

III. Location

 Include the number nnd the name or tho 
street or road on which tho property · is lo• 
cated if tho road has a number rather than
a name, indicate whether it is a Federal
State, or Country road. If a property does not
have a specific address give the names of the
nearst roads For rural properties and others
alwithout specific street addresses precise loca-
ationtlon may bo specified by indicating tho side
ionof tho road (North, South, East or West) 
and exact distance from nearest intersection
(North, South, East or West). If a property 
is rural and 1n tho vicinity of a town or olty, 
this should be indicated in the case of a his-
torlo district or simliarly complicated prop• 
orty, inclusive street address numbers for all
the properties within th o district should bo 
given

IV. Classification

A. Categories. Classify tho proporty In tho 
appropriate category if possible. If It is uncl

what catogory in appropriate this
should bo indicated Agencies may for examp
ple, request assistance in determining
whether properties should bo considered in
dlvldually or together as a district

ear

le

1. A "district" is a geographically definable
area urban or rural possossing a significant
concentration linkage or continuity of sites
buildings structures, or objects which nro 
united by past events or aesthotically by pln11 
or physical development. A dlstrlot may also
be comprised of individual elements Which 
are separated geographically but nro linked
by associations or history . 

2, A "site" is tho location of a significant
event a prehistoric or historic occupation or 
activity or a building or structure whether
standing ruined, or vnnlshod, where the loca-
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tlon. itself maintain historical or archeolo
logical value regardless of the value of any
existing structure

3. A "builfing" is a structure created to 
shelter any form of human activity such as a
house barn, church hotel, or similar structur

"Buildings" may refer to a historically
related complex such as a courthouse and 
jail or a house and barn. 

4. A "structure" Is a work made up of in
terdependent and interrelated parts in a defin

pattern. or organization Constructed by 
man, it is often an engineering project large
in scale. 

5. An "object" is a material thing of func-
tional aesthetic cultural, hlstorlcal, or or
scientificvalue that may be, by nature t>r de
or movable yet related to a speclflc settlng 
or environment. 

B. Some properties may be most properly
classified Within two or more of the categories 
given above. 

'Jl.OWNEllSIDP 

Give the name of the owner of the prop
erty. Indicate "multiple ownership" for
districts. . 

Identify local State or Federal historic re-
source surveys that include or refer to the
property in question include of survey,
date, and person or organization that con-
duoted the survey. Federal surveys other than 
tbe National Register include, but are not 
llmited to, the Historic American Buildings
Survey, the Historic American Engineering
Record and the National Survey of Historic
Sites and Buildings (National Historic Land
marks Program). 

VII. Description

Description of the physical appearance and
condltton of a property is important in
maklng an accurate assessment of its signifi
ficance To be useful, the description of the 
property should use appropriate professional
terminology and should be concise, factual,
detailed and well organized

A. Buildings; structures, or Objects should 
be described in detail Marcus whiffen's
"American Architecture Since 1780: A Guide
to the Styles (The MLT Press, Cambridge 
1969) provides a standard guide to America

architectural styles and should be consu
sulted when question of terminology arise
If local terms or styles are used they should
be accompanied by a description or explanation
tlon. Unique details or unusual features
should be pointed out and should be visible 
in the accompanying photographs The descr
scription of a building should include the 
following kinds of information where appli•

. 
1. Kind of structure (dwelling, church, 

commercial, etc). 
2. Building placement (detached, row, eto.). 

General characteristics 
a. overal shape or plan (rectangle all,

etc.). ' 
b Number of stories 

c. Number of vertical divisions or bays.
d. construction material (brick, frame

stone, etc.) and wall finish (type of bond,
coursing shingle, etc.). · 

e. Roof shape (gable, hlp, shed, etc.). 
. 4. Specific features-location number, and
appearance of• (a.) porches (verandas,
stoops, attached sheds, etc.). (b) windows:

(c) doors; (d) chimneys (e) dormers. 
5. important decorative elements. 
6. significant interior features. 
7. Number, type, and location of out-

buildings as well as dates, if known. 
B. Other manmade elements (roadways,

contemporary structures, landscaping inclu
within the area).

9. Information on moved properties: (a.) 
Date of move; (b) descriptions of orlglnal 

icaland present locations; (c) explanation of 
the effect of the moro on tho historic inte

of the property. 
10. Known alterations or changes to the

property over time and dates if avaliable
A rcstorotlon is considered on alteration even
if on attempt ha!:: been made to restore the
property to its original form In cases in-
volving numerous alteration it would bo 
helpful to include a fioor plan with tho cub-
mission . 

11. Guidance in compiling information on 
industrial or engineering structures may be
obtained by consulting the Historic American 

nginering Record National Park Service
epartment of the Interior, washington, D.O. 

20240. 

in Prcct:o verbal boundary description
streets property lines inclusive street ad.
dresses geograhical features etc which
ceparate the district from its surrounding

1. the dL-tr.lct also has quailities of an
arecheological nature the information indcated
cated under 4 below should be provided

If 
ite

a. Industrial distric descriptions in addition
tion to the information listed should in-
elude: 

a. General description of the industrial
activities and processes taking place within
the district important natural and geo-
graphical features power sources.

B • Archeological site descriptions should
include tbe following informatin

1. Site type (e.g. midden, rockshelter flake
scatter, historic factory etc.). 

2. A description of the site including its
immediate environment using standard
archeological terminology If local terms are
used, they should bo defined. The following
data should bo included.

ll. Boundaries of tho site and methods by 
which these boundaries have been defined
. b. the immediately surrounding environm
ment, both as tt probably was when tho site
was in use and as lt is today

b. General decription of original ma-
chinery still in use: and/or 

c. General description of linear systems
within district (canals railroads, roads) and
the terminal points with approximats
length and width of area to be encompassed
in district.

3. Rural distric descriptions in addition
to the information listed above should inclu
t

a. General description of geography and 
topographical features (valleys vistas etc.) 
entthat convey a sense of cohesivenss and /orc. Any disrupting influences (urban develop

roads, agriculture at work on or 
immediately around tho site.

b. General description of the outbuilding
and other examples of vernacuiar rural ar-
chitecture within district boundariesd. Descrlpttons (or summaries) of known

data on internal characteristic; stratigra
pby, artifact classes and their distribution,
structural remains, etc. 

4. Archcological district descriptions
should include: 

e. Extent and nature of any excavation
testing surface collecting etc. 

F. Descriptions of any standing or ruined
structures or buildings that might be of
architectural or historic importance. b. A statment of the date, level and kind

 of archelological survey that has been done 
tionsin the district

3. A list of portlnont Previous investigation
cance a the site, if any, indicating dates, instit

or organization responsible and
bibliographic references

c. A l1!Jt of archeological propertie within
the district including thelr locations. Data 

ltedon individual sites, as required by section
VII. B. should be appended

4. Quality and intensity or survey that res
sulted in recording tho site; any limitation
this may impose on tbo data available for
purposes of evalutaion

O. Historic site descriptions should include
discussion of tho present condition or the

n site and its environment The integrity or the
ltedsite degree to which the setting is a

visual reminder of the events and activities
that took place there very important and 
should bo thoroughly discussed in the submis

D • District Architectural and historic
iption description should include the follow

kinds of information as approprloto: 
 ablea. General description of the natural and 
manmade elements of the district structures

buildings, sites, objects, prominent
geographical features, density of developmen

b. General description of types styles or 
periods of architecture represented in tho 
district: scale proportions materlals color, 
decoration workmanship design quality

c. General physical relationship of buildings
to each other and to the environment

facade lines, street plans, open
spaces structural density planting, important

natural features changes in tho relation
over time. Some of this information

may bo provided on a sketch map.
d. General description of the district dur

the period(s) when lt achieved significan

types found 1n district com-
residential etc. present and original

uses of building and land
f. General condltlon of buildings restorati

tlon or rehabilitation activities alterations
g. Approximate number of buildings in distric

ded or a good indication or size of district
h. Intrusion include ratio and size of 

intrusion compared to the number or buildings
within the district. 

I. Qualities that made the district distinct
rityfrom its surrounding

J. A list of significant pivotal buildings
within tho district with short descriptions
where oppropriate

a. General description of the natural and 
manmade elements of the district struc-
tures, bulidings sites, objects, prominent
geographical features, density of development

d. A statement of the cultural. historic or 
other relationship among the sites within
the district that make the district a cohesive
unit for investigation

e. A summary of the nature and level of
damage the sites within the district have re
ceived or are receiving

f. A Statement of the extent to which the 
sionintersite relationship that give the district
its cohesion remain intact

A. Summary statement of significance A 
statement of significance identifies qualities
or tho property that may make it eligible for
list in the National Register A concise 
topening paragraph summarizing the pon!bie 
importance of the property being considered
should be followed by a more detailed ac-
count of the events personalities prehistoric
or historic occupations or activities associated

with the property Thls concise history
of the property should be directed to a whole 
property rather than some functional segmen

Thus it is inappropriate discuss a
mound and not an associated village, burial

shipsarea, et,;.. or to submit a house and n.ot the
associated outbulidings etc. 

A statement of significance should attempt
to relate the prop:)%1;y to a broad historical

cearchitectural archeological or cultural context
local regional state or national For 

example, if a community has a number of
neighborhoods with the same or similar
qualities as the one being evaluated this informn should be included in the document

. Any quoted material which
appears in this section or the description
should be footnoted. Quotations taken out 
of context must faithfully represent the

 meaning of the original source. supplemental 
information, such as news articles
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letters from professional historians architec
architectural historians or archeologis
etc may also be submitted as appro

pria to. The statement ot significance for 
properties that are less than 60 years old; 
moved: reconstructed cemeteries and . grave
sites; birthplaces; primarily commemorative 
ln nature; or owned or used by religious instit

should address the specific exceptio
set forth 1n the National Register 

criteria
B., period(s) and Area(s) of significance

Identify tho area(s) and porlod(a) with 
which tho property's significance Is associ
ated. This may mean date ot construction, 
major alterations, or association with an indiv

event, or culture, etc. For some
archeological properties assignment to a very 
general time perlod or periods may be 
sufficient

The following areas of significance are
listed on National Register forms Agencies 
may find it helpful to consider these areas 
in identifying and evaluating properties

Archeology-Prehistoric . The Scientific 
study of life and oulture of indigenous people

before the advent of written records. 
Archeology-Historic the scientific study 

of life and culture in tho New World after
tho advent of written records. 

Agriculture: farming, livestock raising ,
and horticulture

Architecture: tho style and construction of
buildings and structures. 

Art: concerning creative works and their
prlnolples; fine arts and crafts Do not inclu

architecture, soulpture, music, or Ut
here: specific categories are establis

for these areas.
Commerce: production and exchange of 

goods and tho social contracts thereby
oncourngcd. 

communications: art or science of trans
mitting information

Community Planning: the design ot commu
from predetermined principles.

Conservation: official maintenance or
supervision of natural or manmade
resources. 

Economics: tho science that deals with
tho production, distribution and consump-
tlon of wealth.

Education formal schooling or the meth-
ods and theories of teaching or learning

Engineering: the applied science conce
cerned with utilizing products and sources
of power for supplying human needs in the
form of structures machines etc. 

exploration/settlement the investigation
of regions previously unknown: the establis

of a new colony or community
Industry enterprises producing goods and 

services
Inventions something originated by exp

periment or ingenuity (properties connected
with the inventors themselves would be
classified here ) 

landscape Architecture: tho art or prac-
tlco of planning or changing land and water 
elements for the enhancement of the physical
-cal environment

L1teraturo: tho production of writings,
especially those of an imaginative nature. 

Military concerning tho armed forces and
tndlvldual soldiers.

Music: tho art of combining vocal or instru
sounds or tones. 

Pbllosophy: system of principles for the 
conduct of life; tbe theory or analysis of tho 
principles unerlying thought or knowledge 
and the nature of the universe. · 

politics/Government an established sys-
tem o( political administration by which a

nation State, district, etc ., is governed and 
the processes which determine how it is to 
be conducted. 

Religion: systems and expressions of belief
in a suprahuman power that have made

a contrlbutlon to the patterns of cUlture. 

ts Science: a systematic study of nnture. 
ts Sculpture: the art of forming material Into 

three- dimensional representation
social/Humanitarian: concerning human 

beings living together in a group or the pro
of the welfare of humanity. 

Theater the dramatic arts and the places 
utwhere ions they are enacted. 

Transportation: concerning tbe work or 
business or means of conveying passengers
or materials

o. Additional facts to be included on specifi
categories of properties, as appropriate: 

1. Buildings, structures or objects n. The
architect or bullder, if known
ualb. Historically significant events and/or 
patterns of actlvtty. 

c. Data concerning lndJvlduals significantly
associated with tho property. 

d. consideration of any possible archeolo
significance present. 

2. Sites a. A statement of the kinds of 
information known or thought likely to bo 
present In the property; types of data that 
might be recovered if the property were 

sthoroughly investigated by archeologists art 
historians architectural historians or other 
appropriate scholars some cateories of infor

will be directly observable others 
can be inferred based on knowledge of simi
lar properties that have been extensively 
investigated. Reasons for believing that given 
categories of information are present and
have been preserved 1n the property sbould 
be glven. 

b. A statement of the relatlonsblps be-
tween tbe information believed to be present edln the property and toplcs that might be 
studied there i.e.; what kinds of research 
could be dono using tho information known 
or thought to be present in the property

3. Architectural and historic districts. a. 
concise statement of why the district may
be significant

b. origins and historical development of
the district; inclusive dates, arcbltects,  builders, designers, planners: realtionships
of district to historic development of tho 

 area. 
c. General analysis of arohltecturol styles 

or periods. If possible relate the architecture
in the district to tho architectural resources 
of the area. 

nedd. significant people or evonts associated 
with the district as a whole or with individual
ual elements within the district. 

e. Preservation and/or restoratlo .n activites
1n the district (if considered to contrlb

mentto the signifcance for which the district 
is submitted. • 

f. effect of intrusions on the integrity of 
the district

rimentg. Explanation of how district boundaries
were chosen. considerations may Include the 
presence of natural barrier or edge, such as
a highway or new development, change in
character of the area, or decline in concentrat
tratlon of significant properties to the point 
where the integrity of the district has been 

 lost. (You may wish to refer to qualities discu
under Vll. D. 1. k.). If tho area on 

which the determination request ls made 
appears to be only part of a larger district
this should be noted with an explanation 
(for example, the project may affect only 

mental part of the dlstrlct). If possible the relationship
ship of this part of the district to tho whole 
should be discussed.

h. Consideration of any possible archeologic
significance present in the district.

4. Archeological districts. a. A summary 
statement concerning the significance of indiv
dividual properties within the dlstrlct. Data 
on. individual properties meeting the· standar

set forth In vm. C. 2) • 
b. A concise statement of the characteristics

that give the district cohesion as a unit 
for study What categories of d11to. might be 
derived from study of tbe district that would 

not bo derived from tho study of individual
properties within it ?

o. A concise statement explaining tho seien
and/or interpretive yield or potontial 

of the district In terms of the oultural and
natural contexts or interrelationships des
scribed in VII. D. 4. d. 

d. Consideration of any posslblo architectural
or historic significance present in tho 

district above and beyond its value for infor
purposes

c e. An explanation of how district bound• 
aries woro chosen should bo included. considerat

may lncludo prcsonco of a natural 
geographic barrier, such as a river or drainage

divide: 11 project boundary if this del-
ineates a group of resources Which conform
to tho deflnltlon of a district given nbovo; 
manmade features such as a highway or other 

ical structure or deollno in sottlomont density
D. Federal agencies should attempt to answer

tho following questions whon seeking to 
determine whether a property meets National
Register er! teria · 

l. Building, structure object a if a building
or structure is submitted tor its architect

qualities does lt rotain enough of its
significantation design aspect or feeling to bo recogn
? if not could tho important eleme

of design or appearance bo restored?
(This does not moan that buildings which
have additions or alterations are not eligible
as they may reflect later significant styles
aDd design). 

b. a building or structure is submitted
for historical associations does tho existing
building have an identifiable relationship to 
the history described? Does it retain suffi-
clont integrity to convey tho feeling of the
historical period when It achieved significan

if

ce?

c. a building or structure Is significant
because of Its association with an individual 
how long did that individual llvo thoro, or 
how long was ho associated with tho building

and during what period of his life? Are
there other properties in the vicinity which
also have strong associations with tho indivi

If so, tho significance of tho property
in question should be compared to tho signif

of these other properties

If

dual?

icance

d. If a building structure or obJoot is submi
tor its archeological associations does

it contain attributes that are amendable to
study In order to extract important informa-
tlon about history or prehistory? For example

has It been robUllt or added to Jn ways
that reveal changing concepts of style or 
beauty? Does lt contain tools, equipment
furniture trash or other materials whose
distributions could bo studied to learn about
tho social organization of its ocoupants, their
relations wlth other pcoplo and groups, their
daily lives etc.? 

ted

e. Doos the building structure or object
have an unusually important association

ion ith its location?w
f. tho building or structure is no longer

at its original location are the reasons for
ssedthe movo fully explained? How does tho no\'/ 

location affect tho historical and architectura
integrity of tho building or structure?

u 

l

g. What was the building or struoturo used
for during the porlod it achieved historical
significance?

2. site a Bow does tho alto relate to the
significant event oocupatlon, or activity that
took place there?

l b. How have alterations (destruotion of
original buildings, change in land use
changes in follage or topography affected
tho intergrity of tho site? The alto of a treatyidualsigning which took plnco in a deep woods is
probably not eligible if tho area 19 nows a

suburban dovolopmont) • 
c. If tho site has boon submitted for its

archeological signigicance has tho olto con
tributed or does it have a potential for con
tributing importnnt information regarding
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human ecology, culture history or culture 
process? What Is the potential information
yield of the site, and how does this information
tion potential relate to -theories, problems, 
and research questions that coUld be or have
been addressed In the region or elsewhere? 
Evidence supporting these evaluations of 
significance should be provided, Including 
references to speclftc scholarly investigatio •

d. Does an excavated site retain Interpre
tive value or did the information yielded 
make a. fundamental contribution to knowl
edge of American cultures, such that the act 
of Investigation constituted a historic
Sites already completely-excavated are eligi
ble only if the answers to these questions are 
positive. 
· 3. District in addition to the questions on 
individual _buildings, structures, and ob
jects). a. How does the district convey a sense 
of historic and architectural cohesiveness 
(through design, setting, materials, work
manship association, etc.) Is this sense ex-

. pressed in the statement of significance
b. How do architectural styles or elements

. within the district contribute to the feeling
of time and place? 

c. How have significant Individuals or 
events contributed to the development of the 
district? 

d. How has the district affected the his
torical development of ·the overall commu-
nlty, region, or State? 

e. What effect do Intrusions have on the 
Integrity of the district? 

f. How were district boundaries chosen?
(Considerations may Include boundaries at
specific time in history the presence of a 
visual barrier or edge, such as a river high
way or new development change in character

of the area; or decline in concentrati on 
of significant properties to the point where
_tbe integrit or the district has been lost.) 

g. Are the qualltlcs that distinguish the
district from Jts surroundings identified and
described?

h. If the district has been submitted for its
research value, do the sites or individual re
sources have cohesion as a unit for study or 
do they have an identifiable geographical 
relationship? Questions on Individual sites 
under vm. D. 2 above should also be an
swered for districts · 

1._ How does the district compare to other 
similar areas In the state region, or locality?

4. Industrial districts (in addition to tbc 
questions above). a. How do the industrial

. :functions or processes relate to the broader 
industrial or technological developments of 
the county region, State, or the Nation? 

b. How important are the entrepreneurs, 
engineers, designers, and planners who con
tributed to the development of the district?

5. Rural (in addition .to the questions 
above). a. How are the elements of the rural 
district linked historically architecturally, 
by function or by common ethnic or social
background , 

IX, BIBLIOGRAPHY

Thebibliogra phy should contain a list of
sources :from which information on the prop- .
erty was complied. General reference works 
on a.rchJtecture, archeology, etc., should not 
be Included unless they provide specific in
:forma.tlon which Is of assistance in evaluating

the property. Use standard bibliographlical
style listing author, full title, da.te and 

locai;!on of publication, and publisher For
an article, list the magazine or journal from 
which it was taken, volume number a.nd date
For unpublished manuscripts, indicate where 
copies are available Interviews should be 
llstedhere with the date or interview
X.Geographical DATA, Maps AND ACREAGE 

A map clearly locating the property within 
a city or broader context must accompany 
each request 7.5 or 15 minute series United

States Geological Survey mnp, State highway
map, or other suitable map will be accepta-
blc. Latitude and longitude corrdinates or 
UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator refer-
ence points are useful In identifying the geo-
graphical location of properties photocopies
of maps are acceptable provided they are
clear and properly rererenced. if the property

. Is a district, a detailed s1:etcb map should be
Included. The sketch map need not be pre
cise In scale, but it should Indicate: 

NOTICES 

A. AU buildings structures, or sites In tho 
district

B. Extent of district boundaries carefully
drawn

c. Street nnd place names including in
clusive street numbers. 

D. Highway numbers. 
E. Archttecturnl styles or periods if ap

proprlnte. 
F. pivotal structures and important spaces

(parks, squares, etc.). 
G. present type or district mixed resi-

dent!nl, commercial, public, etc.). 
H, Intrusions or other elements not con

tributing to tbo significance of the district
I. North arrow magnetic or true), if not 

printed on map. 
J. Approximate scale
K. Land use In rural district-woods

fields, swamps etc. 
L, signigicant aspects or the natural en-

vironment if appropriate sketch maps
shoUld also be provided for large archeological

sites, indicating significant cultural fea-
turcs and intrusions. Maps or archeological
districts should clearly indicate the areas
within tho district boundaries which have
nctunlly been surveyed If porUons or the district

have been Inspected using different
techniques or at different levels of intensity
this should bo indicated on maps.

Acreage The acreage of the property in
question should also be given.

XI. Photographs 

Along with written documentation nnd 
mnps, photographs form tho basis or the
Secretary of the Interior's determination of a
property' eligibility for Inclusion in tho Nati

Register For this reason photographs
submitted should give an honest visual rep-
resentation or the property and should lilustr

those qunlltlcs discused In tho descrip
tion and statement of significance. Photo
graphs should bo contemporary with tho 
request for a determination of eligibility nnd 
should bo identified in detail giving tho 
nnmo nnd location or the property view or 
detail shown, and direction or photo. Hls
torlcnl photographs may also bo useful but 
are not required. Black and white glossy
photographs are preferred since these are req

for National Register nominations
but other photo formats are also acceptable
Xeroxed copies or photographs rarely provide
sufficients detail to accurately portray a prop
erty and should therefore bo avoided The
number of photographs required for a determ

varies according to the complexity
of the property

A. Individual buildings, structures, or objec
Include only as many photographs as

nre necessary to depict the property olearly 
Ono of tho photographs should show tho en

or context In which tho property 
Is located Additions alterations intrusions

and dependencies should appear in tho 
photographs If the significance for which the
property is submitted includes interiors or 
particular details, representative views
should be Included. 

B. Archeological Sites, Photographs should
document the condition of tho property and
If relevant to the evaluation of significance,
show artifacts that have been recovered and
features present ln tho site. Drawings may be 
substituted for photographs of artifacts or 
other features where relevant and if it is not

possible to take photographs Site submissi
must include at least one photograph

however, showing the physical environment 
and configuration of the site

ons

47669

C. Districts Districts should be represented
visually in selected street landscape or serial 
views. Include as many photograph as neces

to visually relate tho essence of and
tho variety included in the district views of
individual structures may not be necessary 
as streetscape often reveal the architectural
qualities of a district better than photogra

or individual buildings Pivotal structure
however, and clements which help de

cline the quality of the district should be 
clearly shown streetscape views should in
clude as many building types styles, and uses 
as necessary to relate the variety of the distri

Photographs of important topographical
or spatial elements should be included as 

well as representative types of intrusion in
their settings. It is useful to indicate on the 
sketch map tho location and direction of 
vlew of photographs. views of archeologica
districts should show significant natural 
and/or cultural aspects of the environment 
and typical sites, structures, buildings, and 
objects. 
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liII. Individual(s) COMPILING Documentation 

Name and qualifications of persons di
rectly involved In compliling ln!ormatlon on 
the property should be submi tted, as this tn
formation may bo of assistan in the evalua
tion proce:;:i. Addresses and phone numbers 
are also useful so that these individuals may
be consulted if questions arise concerning 
the documentation 

XIII. Opinion of Th State Historic
preservation Officer 

e

A statement of the opinion of the State 
historic preservation officer concerning the 
eligibility or a property for inclusion 1n the
National Register should bo included with
tho request where possible The following
sample form letter may be a convenient forma

for submitting this opinion
Sample form letter for:

t

alStatement of the opinion or the State His
toric Preservati on Officer concerning the 
eligibility of a property for inclusion in the 

e National Register. 
I understand that tho ______________ Is 

agency 
requesting the opinion of the state Historic
preservation Officer concerning the eligiblity
or --------------- for inclusion in the Nati

property (les)
Register and that my opinion may be 

submitted to the secretary of the Interior 
edwith a formal request for a determination of 
eligibility on this property. This statement 
confirms that I have been consulted as part
of tho determination of eligibility

onal 

-(1 l In my opinion, the property is eligi-
blo for inclusion In the National RegisterationBelow is a justification for this opinion

(2) In my oplnlon, the property is not 
eligible for inclusion in the National Registster. Below ls a Justification for this opln1on.

-(3) I have no oplnlon and prefer to de-
fer to the oplnlon of the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

Justification and comments: 

Signed --------------------State Historic Preservation Officer 

Date

Approved: June 10, 1977 •. 

ERNESTALLEN Connally
Acting Director, 

National Park Service. 
FR Doc.77-37246 Filed 9-20-77; 8:45 am
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